
Sun Oct 2, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

At a giant mid-Wales market, Drew has the pick of over 1000 stalls showcasing world-class pieces. He spies a 200-
year-old Windsor chair in the best condition he's ever seen.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Search & Rescue 

Jim thinks that his son Mat deserves a treat, so he calls in the 'Overhaulin' team to give his old '88 Chevy pickup a 
secret overhaul.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2002 Corvette C5 Z06 

Mike finds a 2002 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 with over 400 hp and zero to 60 in under four seconds; it's a road-legal 
race car, but Ant is less than enthused when he realizes the scale of the work needed to help it regain those 
impressive numbers.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fermenting Donuts 

Wayde and Brett transport a fully operational beer fermenter, then head south to create a doughnut-shaped tank.

10:00 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

How Does the Universe Work? 

Peeling back the layers of existence, scientists examine whether new ways of perceiving the world might allow us to 
unlock the secrets of the universe.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

At a giant mid-Wales market, Drew has the pick of over 1000 stalls showcasing world-class pieces. He spies a 200-
year-old Windsor chair in the best condition he's ever seen.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Appalachian Christmas Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his crew trek to the Blue Ridge Mountains to build a treehouse for carpenter Mike Reynolds. 
Perched 16 feet up, it will be the perfect rustic guesthouse to host an Appalachian Christmas tradition.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Troubled Water 

The Raneys help an Oregon couple with a toxic salt water well, making it impossible to maintain a food source or 
livestock. Marty needs clay to build a massive catchment pond and Matt must build a large scale solar still to de-
contaminate the water.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2002 Corvette C5 Z06 

Mike finds a 2002 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 with over 400 hp and zero to 60 in under four seconds; it's a road-legal 
race car, but Ant is less than enthused when he realizes the scale of the work needed to help it regain those 
impressive numbers.
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Sun Oct 2, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Search & Rescue 

Jim thinks that his son Mat deserves a treat, so he calls in the 'Overhaulin' team to give his old '88 Chevy pickup a 
secret overhaul.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Saab 900 - Part 2 

Mike spends most of the budget when he picks up a classic Saab 900 and this doesn't leave Edd much room for 
manoeuvre. Will they still turn a profit at auction?

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

At a giant mid-Wales market, Drew has the pick of over 1000 stalls showcasing world-class pieces. He spies a 200-
year-old Windsor chair in the best condition he's ever seen.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fermenting Donuts 

Wayde and Brett transport a fully operational beer fermenter, then head south to create a doughnut-shaped tank.
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Sun Oct 2, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2002 Corvette C5 Z06 

Mike finds a 2002 Chevrolet Corvette Z06 with over 400 hp and zero to 60 in under four seconds; it's a road-legal 
race car, but Ant is less than enthused when he realizes the scale of the work needed to help it regain those 
impressive numbers.

19:30 BUILD IT BIGGER WS PG

Coaster Build Off 

Danny Forster designs, builds and rides some of the world's greatest roller-coasters.

20:30 LOST RELICS OF THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR WS PG

The Sword 

Treasure hunters travel to the Holy Land to find out if their prized sword once belonged to the Grand Master of the 
Knights Templar; cutting-edge archaeology reveals a network of hidden tunnels in Jerusalem with ties to the Bible's 
greatest relics.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

21:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Monster in the Abyss 

A team of experts are hot on the trail of the legendary sea monster that's reported to live in the underwater caves of 
the Bermuda Triangle, and using cutting-edge tech and witness testimony, they dive into these chambers to hunt for 
the deadly beast.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS WS PG

Black Panther Lexus 

Following a successful partnership with Sriracha, Lexus collaborates with Marvel Studios to feature a special edition 
of their LC 500 sports car in the motion picture "Black Panther."

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 RUNNING WILD WITH BEAR GRYLLS Repeat WS PG

Keri Russell 

Keri Russell and Bear journey through the Canary Islands; they dine on undigested seeds from a pigeon carcass, 
use a grappling hook and make a daring escape from a mountain peak using a paraglider; Keri discusses her family 
and path to fame.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 LOST RELICS OF THE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Repeat WS PG

The Sword 

Treasure hunters travel to the Holy Land to find out if their prized sword once belonged to the Grand Master of the 
Knights Templar; cutting-edge archaeology reveals a network of hidden tunnels in Jerusalem with ties to the Bible's 
greatest relics.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

01:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Monster in the Abyss 

A team of experts are hot on the trail of the legendary sea monster that's reported to live in the underwater caves of 
the Bermuda Triangle, and using cutting-edge tech and witness testimony, they dive into these chambers to hunt for 
the deadly beast.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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02:30 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Search & Rescue 

Jim thinks that his son Mat deserves a treat, so he calls in the 'Overhaulin' team to give his old '88 Chevy pickup a 
secret overhaul.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Black Panther Lexus 

Following a successful partnership with Sriracha, Lexus collaborates with Marvel Studios to feature a special edition 
of their LC 500 sports car in the motion picture "Black Panther."

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Saab 900 - Part 2 

Mike spends most of the budget when he picks up a classic Saab 900 and this doesn't leave Edd much room for 
manoeuvre. Will they still turn a profit at auction?

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Fermenting Donuts 

Wayde and Brett transport a fully operational beer fermenter, then head south to create a doughnut-shaped tank.
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Mon Oct 3, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew is on a road trip, travelling to Norfolk, Pembroke and Essex. In Pembroke, he finds an old church that has 
been converted into an antiques store with a varied selection.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Museum Worthy 

Car-collecting aficionado Chuck de Heras is in for a surprise when the 'Overhaulin' team gives his shabby '50s Ford 
Coupe a makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Alfa Romeo 164l 

Mike tracks down a rare '91 Alfa Romeo 164L and loves the look of this car, but Ant has his work cut out for him; this 
Alpha has perfect bodywork, but it has a leaking engine, faulty steering, dodgy brakes and a host of other issues.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Healthy Dose Of Atm 

A Florida medical facility desires a tank in the shape of a syringe; the guys must construct an aquarium for their new 
shop.

10:00 RUNNING WILD WITH BEAR GRYLLS Repeat WS PG

Keri Russell 

Keri Russell and Bear journey through the Canary Islands; they dine on undigested seeds from a pigeon carcass, 
use a grappling hook and make a daring escape from a mountain peak using a paraglider; Keri discusses her family 
and path to fame.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew is on a road trip, travelling to Norfolk, Pembroke and Essex. In Pembroke, he finds an old church that has 
been converted into an antiques store with a varied selection.

12:00 BUILD IT BIGGER Repeat WS PG

Coaster Build Off 

Danny Forster designs, builds and rides some of the world's greatest roller-coasters.

13:00 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Monster in the Abyss 

A team of experts are hot on the trail of the legendary sea monster that's reported to live in the underwater caves of 
the Bermuda Triangle, and using cutting-edge tech and witness testimony, they dive into these chambers to hunt for 
the deadly beast.

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Alfa Romeo 164l 

Mike tracks down a rare '91 Alfa Romeo 164L and loves the look of this car, but Ant has his work cut out for him; this 
Alpha has perfect bodywork, but it has a leaking engine, faulty steering, dodgy brakes and a host of other issues.
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Mon Oct 3, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Museum Worthy 

Car-collecting aficionado Chuck de Heras is in for a surprise when the 'Overhaulin' team gives his shabby '50s Ford 
Coupe a makeover.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Golf - Part 1 

In homage to some auto icons, Mike Brewer and Edd China embark on getting a second hand classic Mark 1 Golf 
GTI 1.8, back into road ready condition.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew is on a road trip, travelling to Norfolk, Pembroke and Essex. In Pembroke, he finds an old church that has 
been converted into an antiques store with a varied selection.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Healthy Dose Of Atm 

A Florida medical facility desires a tank in the shape of a syringe; the guys must construct an aquarium for their new 
shop.
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Mon Oct 3, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Alfa Romeo 164l 

Mike tracks down a rare '91 Alfa Romeo 164L and loves the look of this car, but Ant has his work cut out for him; this 
Alpha has perfect bodywork, but it has a leaking engine, faulty steering, dodgy brakes and a host of other issues.

19:30 ALIENS IN ALASKA WS M

Alien Flight Plan 

A bush pilot witnesses unsettling UFO activity; a former government operative reveals top-secret coordinates to an 
alleged alien base.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

20:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Game Changer 

Todd finally takes delivery of the Turbo Trommel. Dave's mine at Indian River could close if they can't improve on 
their disastrous first clean up. The Dakota boys are forced to run second hand dirt and Parker sets a 50-ounce, 
$80,000 goal for the week.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Road to Gold 

Todd and his crew finally get to test the new Turbo Trommel. Dave pushes his crew to double their last clean out. 
The Dakota Boys receive a visit from an inspector with the power to shut down their mine and Parker brings in 
dynamite to blast a boulder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 HOMESTEAD RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Troubled Water 

The Raneys help an Oregon couple with a toxic salt water well, making it impossible to maintain a food source or 
livestock. Marty needs clay to build a massive catchment pond and Matt must build a large scale solar still to de-
contaminate the water.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

23:30 ALIENS IN ALASKA Repeat WS M

Alien Flight Plan 

A bush pilot witnesses unsettling UFO activity; a former government operative reveals top-secret coordinates to an 
alleged alien base.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

00:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Game Changer 

Todd finally takes delivery of the Turbo Trommel. Dave's mine at Indian River could close if they can't improve on 
their disastrous first clean up. The Dakota boys are forced to run second hand dirt and Parker sets a 50-ounce, 
$80,000 goal for the week.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road to Gold 

Todd and his crew finally get to test the new Turbo Trommel. Dave pushes his crew to double their last clean out. 
The Dakota Boys receive a visit from an inspector with the power to shut down their mine and Parker brings in 
dynamite to blast a boulder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew is on a road trip, travelling to Norfolk, Pembroke and Essex. In Pembroke, he finds an old church that has 
been converted into an antiques store with a varied selection.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Spirit of the Hunter 

The Seldens all pitch in to haul home Tyler's recent moose kill; Heimo and Charlie both worry they might not have 
meat for the winter months ahead.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Golf - Part 1 

In homage to some auto icons, Mike Brewer and Edd China embark on getting a second hand classic Mark 1 Golf 
GTI 1.8, back into road ready condition.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

A Healthy Dose Of Atm 

A Florida medical facility desires a tank in the shape of a syringe; the guys must construct an aquarium for their new 
shop.
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Tue Oct 4, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

In a quiet South London suburb, Drew comes face to face with the most extraordinary collection of American 
automobilia he's ever seen, including Evel Knievel's Messerschmitt.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Surfer Kids 

When keen surfer Mylan Hayes's 77 El Camino goes missing, he has no idea that the 'Overhaulin' team are turning 
it into the ultimate surf accessory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1983 Volkswagen Rabbit Gti 

The Golf GTi was a symbol of the 80s and gave birth to the term 'hot hatch', Mike finds a prime example of a Rabbit 
which he believes can be transformed; the market is crying out for cars like this, but Ant has a lot of work to do.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Popcorn On The High Seas 

Wayde and Brett create two aquariums for a mall's new food court, then work to transform a vintage popcorn 
machine into a tank.

10:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Game Changer 

Todd finally takes delivery of the Turbo Trommel. Dave's mine at Indian River could close if they can't improve on 
their disastrous first clean up. The Dakota boys are forced to run second hand dirt and Parker sets a 50-ounce, 
$80,000 goal for the week.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

In a quiet South London suburb, Drew comes face to face with the most extraordinary collection of American 
automobilia he's ever seen, including Evel Knievel's Messerschmitt.

12:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road to Gold 

Todd and his crew finally get to test the new Turbo Trommel. Dave pushes his crew to double their last clean out. 
The Dakota Boys receive a visit from an inspector with the power to shut down their mine and Parker brings in 
dynamite to blast a boulder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Grandma Loves Her Nova 

This Nova has been in the family for three generations and seen more that its share of rough patches; now the 
grandson is on a mission with the Garage Squad to bring it back to glory for Grandma.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Tue Oct 4, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1983 Volkswagen Rabbit Gti 

The Golf GTi was a symbol of the 80s and gave birth to the term 'hot hatch', Mike finds a prime example of a Rabbit 
which he believes can be transformed; the market is crying out for cars like this, but Ant has a lot of work to do.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Surfer Kids 

When keen surfer Mylan Hayes's 77 El Camino goes missing, he has no idea that the 'Overhaulin' team are turning 
it into the ultimate surf accessory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Golf - Part 2 

In homage to some auto icons, Mike Brewer and Edd China set about getting a second-hand classic Mark 1 Golf 
GTI 1.8 back on the road, and ready for action.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

In a quiet South London suburb, Drew comes face to face with the most extraordinary collection of American 
automobilia he's ever seen, including Evel Knievel's Messerschmitt.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Popcorn On The High Seas 

Wayde and Brett create two aquariums for a mall's new food court, then work to transform a vintage popcorn 
machine into a tank.
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Tue Oct 4, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1983 Volkswagen Rabbit Gti 

The Golf GTi was a symbol of the 80s and gave birth to the term 'hot hatch', Mike finds a prime example of a Rabbit 
which he believes can be transformed; the market is crying out for cars like this, but Ant has a lot of work to do.

19:30 ALASKAN KILLER BIGFOOT WS M

Village of the Damned 

After bidding their loved ones farewell, the team arrives in Portlock by boat, and they immediately feel a sense of 
foreboding in the deserted fishing village.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, References to Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 BEAR GRYLLS: GREAT ESCAPES WS M

Thril Seekers  

Bear presents stories of people who survived life-or-death situations. In this episode, he reveals how a backpacker's 
bungee snapped, and then tries the same jump.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Intense Scenes

21:00 BEAR GRYLLS: GREAT ESCAPES WS M

Work 

The survivalist presents clips of people who have experienced extreme situations in the workplace and, against the 
odds, lived to tell the tale, featuring a DJ caught in a storm.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Intense Scenes

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL WS M

Crossbow and a Cross To Bear 

Desperate for food, Gwen and Sarah lead the charge to build a crossbow in the bush while Ryan feels the pressure 
to provide; when new wildlife moves into his camp, Bulent is pushed to the edge; medics remove a survivalist from 
the challenge.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

22:30 NAKED AND AFRAID: ALONE WS M

Alone: Gary of The Jungle 

All-star wildcard Gary Golding takes on a jungle alone in Belize.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

23:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS PG

Dead In The Water 

The Browns face wild weather as they bring a haul to Port Alexander. The Integrity starts to show its age and the 
Browns get stranded in the middle of the water.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes

00:30 ALASKAN KILLER BIGFOOT Repeat WS M

Village of the Damned 

After bidding their loved ones farewell, the team arrives in Portlock by boat, and they immediately feel a sense of 
foreboding in the deserted fishing village.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes, References to Violence, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Oct 4, 2022

01:30 BEAR GRYLLS: GREAT ESCAPES Repeat WS M

Thril Seekers  

Bear presents stories of people who survived life-or-death situations. In this episode, he reveals how a backpacker's 
bungee snapped, and then tries the same jump.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Intense Scenes

02:00 BEAR GRYLLS: GREAT ESCAPES Repeat WS M

Work 

The survivalist presents clips of people who have experienced extreme situations in the workplace and, against the 
odds, lived to tell the tale, featuring a DJ caught in a storm.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour, Intense Scenes

02:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Crossbow and a Cross To Bear 

Desperate for food, Gwen and Sarah lead the charge to build a crossbow in the bush while Ryan feels the pressure 
to provide; when new wildlife moves into his camp, Bulent is pushed to the edge; medics remove a survivalist from 
the challenge.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

03:30 NAKED AND AFRAID: ALONE Repeat WS M

Alone: Gary of The Jungle 

All-star wildcard Gary Golding takes on a jungle alone in Belize.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW Golf - Part 2 

In homage to some auto icons, Mike Brewer and Edd China set about getting a second-hand classic Mark 1 Golf 
GTI 1.8 back on the road, and ready for action.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Popcorn On The High Seas 

Wayde and Brett create two aquariums for a mall's new food court, then work to transform a vintage popcorn 
machine into a tank.
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Wed Oct 5, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

His hunt for fresh stock takes Drew to the Cotswolds, where he finds a giant stash of Indian and Afghan treasures 
which have come directly from the subcontinent.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Beverley Hills Comaro 

'Beverly Hills 90210' actor Ian Ziering thinks his '68 Camaro is about to be lost to creditors, but the 'Overhaulin' team 
has it.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Dodge Ram Srt-10 

The Dodge SRT 10 truck has an 8.3 litre V10 Viper engine, and Mike finds one at a price he can't resist. Once Ant is 
sold on the plan, they dive in, working to make this vehicle powerful enough to dominate on a NASCAR track.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Memories 

A Coney Island restaurant desires an aquarium that pays homage to the beach community as it rebuilds in the wake 
of Hurricane Sandy; a Las Vegas bakery requests a tank for its cake-display case.

10:00 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

Monster in the Abyss 

A team of experts are hot on the trail of the legendary sea monster that's reported to live in the underwater caves of 
the Bermuda Triangle, and using cutting-edge tech and witness testimony, they dive into these chambers to hunt for 
the deadly beast.

Cons.Advice: Themes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

His hunt for fresh stock takes Drew to the Cotswolds, where he finds a giant stash of Indian and Afghan treasures 
which have come directly from the subcontinent.

12:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS PG

Dead In The Water 

The Browns face wild weather as they bring a haul to Port Alexander. The Integrity starts to show its age and the 
Browns get stranded in the middle of the water.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Distressing Scenes

13:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Hunt for the Ruby Slippers 

Josh follows up after recovering the ruby slippers from the Wizard of Oz.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Dodge Ram Srt-10 

The Dodge SRT 10 truck has an 8.3 litre V10 Viper engine, and Mike finds one at a price he can't resist. Once Ant is 
sold on the plan, they dive in, working to make this vehicle powerful enough to dominate on a NASCAR track.
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Wed Oct 5, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Beverley Hills Comaro 

'Beverly Hills 90210' actor Ian Ziering thinks his '68 Camaro is about to be lost to creditors, but the 'Overhaulin' team 
has it.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini - Part 1 

Auto-lover Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are getting under the bonnet of a classic second-hand car and 
fixing up an original Austin Mini.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

His hunt for fresh stock takes Drew to the Cotswolds, where he finds a giant stash of Indian and Afghan treasures 
which have come directly from the subcontinent.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Memories 

A Coney Island restaurant desires an aquarium that pays homage to the beach community as it rebuilds in the wake 
of Hurricane Sandy; a Las Vegas bakery requests a tank for its cake-display case.
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Wed Oct 5, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 Dodge Ram Srt-10 

The Dodge SRT 10 truck has an 8.3 litre V10 Viper engine, and Mike finds one at a price he can't resist. Once Ant is 
sold on the plan, they dive in, working to make this vehicle powerful enough to dominate on a NASCAR track.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 POLICE INTERCEPTORS WS M

A reckless driver gives Sergeant Steve the slip in bad weather but whatever their wiles on the ground, the sly 
suspect cannot escape the eye in the sky. Ben has a run-in with an argumentative drunk driver who fails three 
breath tests.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

21:30 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL WS PG

A horrific crash causes rush hour chaos on the Great North Road, and traffic inspectors launch a crackdown on 
distracted lorry drivers. Also, the bumpy mission to deliver a herd of camels up the A1 to a city's Christmas nativity.

22:30 CHAOS CAUGHT ON CAMERA WS M

Boiling Bus, Lethal Landslide, Risky Rescue 

In Russia, passengers are trapped on a bus that is rapidly filling with boiling water. In China, travelers narrowly 
escape from a car swallowed by a landslide. A British kayaker gets stuck inside a waterfall.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:00 CHAOS CAUGHT ON CAMERA WS M

Tragic Tsunami, Plummeting Plane, Canadian Catastrophe 

In Utah, a husband's birthday gift to his wife takes a drastic turn when their plane suffers engine failure. In Canada, 
weeks of heavy rainfall cause catastrophe, as hundreds of trees hurtle toward terrified onlookers. In Thailand, 
unsuspecting tourists capture the tragic events of a tsunami.

Cons.Advice: Disturbing Scenes

23:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

00:30 POLICE INTERCEPTORS Repeat WS M

A reckless driver gives Sergeant Steve the slip in bad weather but whatever their wiles on the ground, the sly 
suspect cannot escape the eye in the sky. Ben has a run-in with an argumentative drunk driver who fails three 
breath tests.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

01:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Grandma Loves Her Nova 

This Nova has been in the family for three generations and seen more that its share of rough patches; now the 
grandson is on a mission with the Garage Squad to bring it back to glory for Grandma.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Oct 5, 2022

02:30 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Beverley Hills Comaro 

'Beverly Hills 90210' actor Ian Ziering thinks his '68 Camaro is about to be lost to creditors, but the 'Overhaulin' team 
has it.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:30 CHAOS CAUGHT ON CAMERA Repeat WS M

Boiling Bus, Lethal Landslide, Risky Rescue 

In Russia, passengers are trapped on a bus that is rapidly filling with boiling water. In China, travelers narrowly 
escape from a car swallowed by a landslide. A British kayaker gets stuck inside a waterfall.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:00 CHAOS CAUGHT ON CAMERA Repeat WS M

Tragic Tsunami, Plummeting Plane, Canadian Catastrophe 

In Utah, a husband's birthday gift to his wife takes a drastic turn when their plane suffers engine failure. In Canada, 
weeks of heavy rainfall cause catastrophe, as hundreds of trees hurtle toward terrified onlookers. In Thailand, 
unsuspecting tourists capture the tragic events of a tsunami.

Cons.Advice: Disturbing Scenes

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini - Part 1 

Auto-lover Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are getting under the bonnet of a classic second-hand car and 
fixing up an original Austin Mini.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Memories 

A Coney Island restaurant desires an aquarium that pays homage to the beach community as it rebuilds in the wake 
of Hurricane Sandy; a Las Vegas bakery requests a tank for its cake-display case.
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Thu Oct 6, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to a huge antiques wholesaler in Exeter, where he finds pile upon pile of affordable gems. Next, it's on 
to north London, to visit an emporium of curiosities.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Schools Out 

Whilst Dale Eslinger secures old vehicles for a local school, the team is secretly turning a '56 Chevy Bel Air into 
something special.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best Of 

Mike and Edd wrap their American journey with a look at the best of the US, highlighting their favourite moments in 
and out of the stateside shop.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Just What The Doctor Ordered 

A rehabilitation facility wants a tank with a spine insert; medical practitioners desire an underwater forest fish tank 
for their office.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Grandma Loves Her Nova 

This Nova has been in the family for three generations and seen more that its share of rough patches; now the 
grandson is on a mission with the Garage Squad to bring it back to glory for Grandma.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to a huge antiques wholesaler in Exeter, where he finds pile upon pile of affordable gems. Next, it's on 
to north London, to visit an emporium of curiosities.

12:00 A1: HIGHWAY PATROL Repeat WS PG

A horrific crash causes rush hour chaos on the Great North Road, and traffic inspectors launch a crackdown on 
distracted lorry drivers. Also, the bumpy mission to deliver a herd of camels up the A1 to a city's Christmas nativity.

13:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

A Bad Ash Car 

The Dallas Car Sharks are getting ready to outbid the competition. Today, they work on a 1963 Lincoln Continental 
convertible, and a 1971 Buick Skylark.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Cadillac Queen 

The Dallas Car Sharks are getting ready to outbid the competition. Today, the team work on a stunning 1961 Chevy 
Corvette and a 1987 Porsche 911.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Thu Oct 6, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best Of 

Mike and Edd wrap their American journey with a look at the best of the US, highlighting their favourite moments in 
and out of the stateside shop.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Schools Out 

Whilst Dale Eslinger secures old vehicles for a local school, the team is secretly turning a '56 Chevy Bel Air into 
something special.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini - Part 2 

An original Austin Mini is undergoing a mechanical makeover. Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China aim to get this 
second-hand classic back on the road.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to a huge antiques wholesaler in Exeter, where he finds pile upon pile of affordable gems. Next, it's on 
to north London, to visit an emporium of curiosities.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Just What The Doctor Ordered 

A rehabilitation facility wants a tank with a spine insert; medical practitioners desire an underwater forest fish tank 
for their office.
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Thu Oct 6, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best Of 

Mike and Edd wrap their American journey with a look at the best of the US, highlighting their favourite moments in 
and out of the stateside shop.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If it was easy, anyone could do it. 

The metal masters take on a 1967 Chevelle with Great 8 pedigree and high expectations; Dave learns the hard way 
that builds do not always go according to plan.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEGA CASH DAYS WS M

Money, Power, Respect 

Out of 64 racers, only eight remain and with the $100,000 prize in sight, everyone is willing to pull out all the stops to 
win.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

Revenge Rerun 

JJ calls up a group of racers who have all beaten the MSO before and challenges them all to a rematch. While it 
may be the biggest challenge Memphis has ever faced, pulling out a win will prove the MSO is the fastest small-tire 
racers in the game.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 DIRTY MUDDER TRUCKERS WS M

Trucking Mayhem 

The Dirty 7 aren't feeling confident when the Mudders of Mayhem challenge them to a race. Jimmy could lose to a 
kid half his age and Spiker makes a huge bet that may cost the team big time.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEGA CASH DAYS Repeat WS M

Money, Power, Respect 

Out of 64 racers, only eight remain and with the $100,000 prize in sight, everyone is willing to pull out all the stops to 
win.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

Revenge Rerun 

JJ calls up a group of racers who have all beaten the MSO before and challenges them all to a rematch. While it 
may be the biggest challenge Memphis has ever faced, pulling out a win will prove the MSO is the fastest small-tire 
racers in the game.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:30 DIRTY MUDDER TRUCKERS Repeat WS M

Trucking Mayhem 

The Dirty 7 aren't feeling confident when the Mudders of Mayhem challenge them to a race. Jimmy could lose to a 
kid half his age and Spiker makes a huge bet that may cost the team big time.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Thu Oct 6, 2022

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mini - Part 2 

An original Austin Mini is undergoing a mechanical makeover. Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China aim to get this 
second-hand classic back on the road.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Just What The Doctor Ordered 

A rehabilitation facility wants a tank with a spine insert; medical practitioners desire an underwater forest fish tank 
for their office.
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Fri Oct 7, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to Devon, where he finds a wealth of unusual oddities housed in a country pub. Next, it's on to 
Hastings, which has enjoyed a recent resurgence in the antiques trade.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Lucky Star 

It's an undercover operation as Barbara and Mike disable their niece's '91 Ford Explorer so that Chip Foose and his 
team can reinvent it for her.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Lotus Elan M100 

Mike tracks down what he believes is the finest-handling front wheel drive car ever made: the Lotus Elan M100; if 
Ant can get the engine and suspension back to glory, then Mike is convinced that some cosmetic upgrades will seal 
the deal.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Smiling Is The Best Medicine 

The team works its magic on a photo booth and constructs an underwater wonderland in a wing of an Ohio 
children's hospital.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If it was easy, anyone could do it. 

The metal masters take on a 1967 Chevelle with Great 8 pedigree and high expectations; Dave learns the hard way 
that builds do not always go according to plan.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to Devon, where he finds a wealth of unusual oddities housed in a country pub. Next, it's on to 
Hastings, which has enjoyed a recent resurgence in the antiques trade.

12:00 RUNNING WILD WITH BEAR GRYLLS Repeat WS PG

Keri Russell 

Keri Russell and Bear journey through the Canary Islands; they dine on undigested seeds from a pigeon carcass, 
use a grappling hook and make a daring escape from a mountain peak using a paraglider; Keri discusses her family 
and path to fame.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Appalachian Christmas Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his crew trek to the Blue Ridge Mountains to build a treehouse for carpenter Mike Reynolds. 
Perched 16 feet up, it will be the perfect rustic guesthouse to host an Appalachian Christmas tradition.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Lotus Elan M100 

Mike tracks down what he believes is the finest-handling front wheel drive car ever made: the Lotus Elan M100; if 
Ant can get the engine and suspension back to glory, then Mike is convinced that some cosmetic upgrades will seal 
the deal.
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Fri Oct 7, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Lucky Star 

It's an undercover operation as Barbara and Mike disable their niece's '91 Ford Explorer so that Chip Foose and his 
team can reinvent it for her.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes - Part 1 

The top auto team of Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are fixing up a second-hand Mercedes 230E, in need of 
a new wing.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Drew heads to Devon, where he finds a wealth of unusual oddities housed in a country pub. Next, it's on to 
Hastings, which has enjoyed a recent resurgence in the antiques trade.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Smiling Is The Best Medicine 

The team works its magic on a photo booth and constructs an underwater wonderland in a wing of an Ohio 
children's hospital.
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Fri Oct 7, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Lotus Elan M100 

Mike tracks down what he believes is the finest-handling front wheel drive car ever made: the Lotus Elan M100; if 
Ant can get the engine and suspension back to glory, then Mike is convinced that some cosmetic upgrades will seal 
the deal.

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Presidential Cheese, Spying Space Shuttle and Liberty in the Lake 

Don Wildman investigates a pestilent stench that almost overpowered a president, a dangerous incident aboard the 
very first space shuttle and the most incredible college prank of all time.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

Lost Gold of Jean Laffite 

Josh uncovers the mystery of Jean Laffite and the location of his hidden treasure.

21:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN WS G

Can We Travel Faster Than Light? 

Warp drives, wormholes and teleportation: if physicists break the speed of light, the final frontier may be well within 
our reach.

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS WS PG

The Dark Matter Enigma 

Dark matter is the biggest mystery of the cosmos. Scientists know that it has been vital to the universe since its 
birth, new discoveries reveal that it could create black holes, cause mass extinctions, and might even have helped 
to shape life on the Earth. 

Cons.Advice: Themes

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Presidential Cheese, Spying Space Shuttle and Liberty in the Lake 

Don Wildman investigates a pestilent stench that almost overpowered a president, a dangerous incident aboard the 
very first space shuttle and the most incredible college prank of all time.

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Lost Gold of Jean Laffite 

Josh uncovers the mystery of Jean Laffite and the location of his hidden treasure.

01:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

Can We Travel Faster Than Light? 

Warp drives, wormholes and teleportation: if physicists break the speed of light, the final frontier may be well within 
our reach.

02:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

The Dark Matter Enigma 

Dark matter is the biggest mystery of the cosmos. Scientists know that it has been vital to the universe since its 
birth, new discoveries reveal that it could create black holes, cause mass extinctions, and might even have helped 
to shape life on the Earth. 

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Fri Oct 7, 2022

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If it was easy, anyone could do it. 

The metal masters take on a 1967 Chevelle with Great 8 pedigree and high expectations; Dave learns the hard way 
that builds do not always go according to plan.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes - Part 1 

The top auto team of Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are fixing up a second-hand Mercedes 230E, in need of 
a new wing.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Smiling Is The Best Medicine 

The team works its magic on a photo booth and constructs an underwater wonderland in a wing of an Ohio 
children's hospital.
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Sat Oct 8, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Appalachian Christmas Treehouse 

Pete Nelson and his crew trek to the Blue Ridge Mountains to build a treehouse for carpenter Mike Reynolds. 
Perched 16 feet up, it will be the perfect rustic guesthouse to host an Appalachian Christmas tradition.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' WS PG

Moving Day 

These vehicles mean a lot more to their owners than a pile of metal. Join these car lovers as they recover their long 
lost loved ones or find new loves.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2000 Porsche 996 

Mike introduces the Porsche 996, an amazing car, but one with a recurring problem that can lead to catastrophic 
engine failure; while Ant future-proofs the car, Mike adds some interior class.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Lifestyles Of The Fish & Famous 

Discover some of the amazing tanks Brett and Wayde have built for Hollywood stars, including the shark tank for 
Tracy Morgan and a tank for KISS.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Grandma Loves Her Nova 

This Nova has been in the family for three generations and seen more that its share of rough patches; now the 
grandson is on a mission with the Garage Squad to bring it back to glory for Grandma.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Game Changer 

Todd finally takes delivery of the Turbo Trommel. Dave's mine at Indian River could close if they can't improve on 
their disastrous first clean up. The Dakota boys are forced to run second hand dirt and Parker sets a 50-ounce, 
$80,000 goal for the week.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes - Part 2 

Getting under the bonnet of second-hand cars, Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are working on getting a 
Mercedes 230E back on the road.

12:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Lost Gold of Jean Laffite 

Josh uncovers the mystery of Jean Laffite and the location of his hidden treasure.
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Sat Oct 8, 2022

13:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Presidential Cheese, Spying Space Shuttle and Liberty in the Lake 

Don Wildman investigates a pestilent stench that almost overpowered a president, a dangerous incident aboard the 
very first space shuttle and the most incredible college prank of all time.

14:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

The Dark Matter Enigma 

Dark matter is the biggest mystery of the cosmos. Scientists know that it has been vital to the universe since its 
birth, new discoveries reveal that it could create black holes, cause mass extinctions, and might even have helped 
to shape life on the Earth. 

Cons.Advice: Themes

15:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

Can We Travel Faster Than Light? 

Warp drives, wormholes and teleportation: if physicists break the speed of light, the final frontier may be well within 
our reach.

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Lifestyles Of The Fish & Famous 

Discover some of the amazing tanks Brett and Wayde have built for Hollywood stars, including the shark tank for 
Tracy Morgan and a tank for KISS.

17:30 INSIDE WEST COAST CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Black Panther Lexus 

Following a successful partnership with Sriracha, Lexus collaborates with Marvel Studios to feature a special edition 
of their LC 500 sports car in the motion picture "Black Panther."

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat Oct 8, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2000 Porsche 996 

Mike introduces the Porsche 996, an amazing car, but one with a recurring problem that can lead to catastrophic 
engine failure; while Ant future-proofs the car, Mike adds some interior class.

19:30 HOMESTEAD RESCUE WS PG

Hog Heaven and Homestead Hell 

Owners of an unsanitary homestead in North Carolina call the Raneys to help clean up, build a septic system and 
address the honey bee hives that attract bears; the Raneys battle flash floods in Hawaii to keep a homestead from 
going under.

Cons.Advice: Frightening Scenes

20:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Pray for Snow 

Low snowfall slows the families, with snow machines and dog sleds proving useless in such trail conditions.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Dead of Winter 

The dead of winter arrives and Stan has been on the hunt for over a week without results. Charlie's freezer is empty 
but a town crisis prevents him from hunting.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

22:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Road to Gold 

Todd and his crew finally get to test the new Turbo Trommel. Dave pushes his crew to double their last clean out. 
The Dakota Boys receive a visit from an inspector with the power to shut down their mine and Parker brings in 
dynamite to blast a boulder.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

Pray for Snow 

Low snowfall slows the families, with snow machines and dog sleds proving useless in such trail conditions.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

00:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Dead of Winter 

The dead of winter arrives and Stan has been on the hunt for over a week without results. Charlie's freezer is empty 
but a town crisis prevents him from hunting.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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Sat Oct 8, 2022

01:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2000 Porsche 996 

Mike introduces the Porsche 996, an amazing car, but one with a recurring problem that can lead to catastrophic 
engine failure; while Ant future-proofs the car, Mike adds some interior class.

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Lifestyles Of The Fish & Famous 

Discover some of the amazing tanks Brett and Wayde have built for Hollywood stars, including the shark tank for 
Tracy Morgan and a tank for KISS.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Pray for Snow 

Low snowfall slows the families, with snow machines and dog sleds proving useless in such trail conditions.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mercedes - Part 2 

Getting under the bonnet of second-hand cars, Mike Brewer and mechanic Edd China are working on getting a 
Mercedes 230E back on the road.

05:00 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Dead of Winter 

The dead of winter arrives and Stan has been on the hunt for over a week without results. Charlie's freezer is empty 
but a town crisis prevents him from hunting.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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